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Meaningful responsibilities teach
life skills and build confidence
When you give your child responsibilities to
fulfill at home, she learns practical skills that
help her see herself as a capable person. She
also strengthens skills that go hand-in-hand
with responsibility, such as planning and
accountability. These are all things that will
serve her well in school and in life.
Some kids are ready for certain tasks
before others are. Take your middle schooler’s
development into account, then consider
giving her responsibility for:
• Scheduling. Have your child track her
appointments, extracurricular activities
and social events. She can mark them on
the family calendar and help coordinate
transportation.
• Budgeting. Put your child in charge of managing some of her expenses.
If she wants to purchase something, encourage her to make a plan. How
much allowance will she have to save, or what odd jobs can she do to
reach her goal?
• Contributing. Ask for your child’s opinions and consider them. Expect
her to participate in discussions about things that affect family life. For
example, have her do the research for a weekend excursion your family
could take together. Asking your child to contribute her ideas makes her
feel valued. It may even encourage her to participate more often in class.

A dose of preparation eases test fears
Does the thought of a test make your child’s stomach ache and his hands get
clammy? The best medicine for test anxiety is preparation. To help your child
relax and get ready for tests:
supplies he needs—including a
1. Ask why he’s anxious. Just
nutritious snack—when he sits
voicing his concerns out loud may
down to hit the books.
make them seem less scary.
2. Remind him of his strengths. 4. Help him plan study time.
Have him schedule some time to
“Even though you were worried
study each day leading up to the
about the big science test, you
test. Discourage cramming the
studied hard and did really well.”
night before.
3. Create a cozy study spot.
If your child does well on the test,
Carve out a quiet place at home
celebrate. If he doesn’t, discuss how
where your middle schooler can
he can prepare better next time.
study. Make sure he has all the

Ask for an explanation
In middle school, just giving an answer is
not always enough. Your child may have to
give examples to support
it. To help her practice,
have her explain her
decisions. “I’m excited
that you decided on
swimming. Tell me why
you chose that sport.” Explaining will help
her clarify her reasoning in her own mind.

Discuss social media issues
Use of social media sites such as Snapchat,
Instagram and YouTube is on the rise among
middle schoolers. To help your child make
the best choices while on social media sites,
monitor his activity. Additionally:
• Talk about privacy. Kids care most
about how their posts affect their reputation among their peers. Remind your
child to think carefully about whether
posting or sharing an item could damage
his or someone else’s reputation.
• Talk about values. If he wouldn’t say
or do something in real life, your child
shouldn’t say it, do it or share it online.
Source: A. St. John, “Warning Kids About Digital Privacy
Doesn’t Work. Here’s What Does,” Consumer Reports,
niswc.com/smartchoices.

Share tips for taking notes
Learning to take useful class notes will help
your child throughout her school career.
Encourage her to:
• Develop a
system. Have
your child come
up with abbreviations and symbols for
frequently used words and highlight
phrases the teacher emphasizes.
• Edit notes after class. While the
information is still fresh in her mind,
your child should read her notes and
clarify or expand them as necessary. She
can also try to write a short summary.
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Create a climate of respect
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How much freedom should I
give my middle schooler?
Q: My eighth grader says I’m not
being fair when I won’t let him do
what “everybody else is doing.”
He wants the freedom of an adult.
Where should I draw the line?
A: Your son has begun to fight for his
independence. And eventually, he must
become independent to be a successful adult.
However, middle schoolers still need their
parents’ guidance, structure and protection.
To help your son feel less dependent:
• Create a list together of decisions he
can make by himself. These might involve
his homework time, his clothes and hair
style, choice of sports and other extracurricular activities, and his friends.
• Agree on things he might do to build his self-reliance. Stay at home
alone for a few hours on a weekend afternoon? Ride his bike to the store?
• Explain, discuss and negotiate rules and consequences. Help him
understand why you make the rules you do—especially when they concern his safety. Listen to his suggestions, and encourage him to back up
his positions with facts.
• Let him make and learn from mistakes. Watching your child fail
at something can be painful, but it can be a great lesson. Ask him what he
would do differently if he faced the same situation in the future.

How well are you handling homework?
It’s important for your child to do her own homework. But there are many
ways you can support her efforts. Are you setting your child up for success
with middle school homework? Answer yes or no below:
___1. Do you make sure that
___5. Do you consult your child’s
your child has a distractionteachers if she consistently
free place to do homework?
struggles with the homework?
___2. Do you understand the
How well are you doing?
expectations each of your
More yes answers mean you are providchild’s teachers has about
ing appropriate homework support. For
homework?
each no, try that idea.
___3. Are you available during
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The way you expect your child to interact
with family in your home lays the groundwork for how he will act elsewhere. So
establish rules that will help create a peaceful, respectful atmosphere at home—and at
school. Insist that family members:
• Speak and listen politely, even during
disagreements.
• Ask before borrowing items.
• Take turns and share resources fairly.
Make it clear to your child that you won’t
tolerate behaviors such as physical violence,
yelling, insulting, stealing or intentionally
damaging property.
Source: P. Lorain, “Maintaining a Safe Environment,” National
Education Association, niswc.com/respectathome.

Make time for long talks
Your family’s schedule is probably packed.
But don’t rush through every conversation
with your child. Instead, take time to really
discuss various topics—from the upcoming
science fair to the weather. The more you
explore things in depth, the more opportunities you’ll be giving her to think.

Nourish school motivation
You can’t make your child
love middle school, but
you can help him feel
motivated to do well.
Here are some ways:
• Show your child what motivation
looks like. Let him see you work toward
your own goals. Share your struggles as
well as your successes.
• Let him know you support him. Your
arm around him may be all your child
needs to get through a rough patch.
• Use realistic praise. Calling him a
genius if he isn’t one will backfire. But
words like creative and dedicated give him
a positive self-image he can live up to.
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